
SÉPARATION INEVITABLE.MARRIAGE AT VANCOUVER.dashed id pieces
1 IN A COPPER PAINE

RAILWAY REPRESENTATION. TELLS OF A VISIT 
TO 1ISS H. STONE

TWO DEATHS.

(î. O. M. Dockrill, City Solicitor of New Attempts to Restore Peace Between 
Westminster, and P. Staton, Pass 

Away.

D. O'Callagkan and Miss Carry United 
in Bonds of Wedlock—The Car

negie Library.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—A society wed
ding took place this afternoon in the 
Church of Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Father McGuiekin officiating. The con
tracting parties were Miss Violet Carry, 
youngest daughter of the captain of the 
Moana. and D. O’Callaghan, son of the 
late president of the First National 
Bank of California.

Steamer Capilano has been chartered 
by the New England Fish Company to 
add to the halibut lleet.

A. Adams this morning signed a con
tract for the building of the Carnegie li
brary at .$40,200.

Series of Conferences Being Held in New 
York to Settle Northwestern 

Question.
Grand Duke and Duchess of Hesse 

Unavailing.

Berlin. Nov. 12.—There appears to be ; 
foundation for the report that the j 
divorce of the Grand Duke and Grand j 

of Hesse is impending. In- j
after an illness of four days. The , compatibility of temper, long existing, , ADDITION A Ï WRFf
primary cause of death was appendi- ! appears to have reached a point where

a separation is inevitable.
They are both grandchildren of the 

lato Queen Victoria, who, with the Czar 
ago, then graduated at Dalhousie Col- and an extraordinary assemblage of
lege, Halifax, where he married Miss other sovereigns, were present at the !
Noble, who, with five young children, wedding which took place at Coburg, | About 0ll6 Hundred Persons Have Pcf- 
survives. He was called to the B. C. AI)r^ 1^94. 1 lie Grand Duchess ;

is regarded as one of the most beautiful j 
, , , princesses of Europe. She and the !

partner three years after, and has acted Grand Duke were estranged during the
as city solicitor ever since. He was ap- first year of their marriage. She left
pointed captain of “B” Company, Sixth him and went to stay with her elder
D. C. O. lefties, in 1897. Deceased was sister, the Crown Princess of Rouniania.
a member of the first lacrosse team of Queen Victoria invited her and her hus-
New Westminster, was an enthusiastic band to visit England and managed to
cricketer and a promising rifle shot. He restore a semblance of peace, but that Ireland for the past two days, continues
was elected president of the Westmin- soon disappeared. The Grand Duke is unabated at many coast points.
8ter club for the current year, and was . reported to be a man of sullen, querul- the Welsh lowlands the torrential rains
a member of A. O. U. W. and Wood- ous temper, while the Grand Duchess
men of the World. The remains will is high spirited, 
probably be interred with full military !---------------------------

The universal sorrow lias been added RDÎTIÇU Kljfii/|ljF 
to by the sudden death of Peter Staton, Ulllllljll lillllllfll 
aged 01. Staton was a native of Bol
ton, England. He was a finished musi- , 
cian, and presided for years over the i 
organ at Manchester town hall. He | 
came here ten years ago, and was or- ! 
ganist at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian j 
church. He recently returned from Min- j
neapolis to take the Holy Trinity ca- BOERS GATHERING IN
thedral organ and leadership of the City 
hand. He leaves a widow and two 
young children.

INew Westminster, Nov. 13.—Geo. O.
M. Dockrill, law partner of Aulay Mor
rison, M. P., died at 2.30 this morning, Duchess

New York, Nov. 13.—According to the 
Times, a series of quiet conferences have 
been going on during the past 24 hours 
among the various representatives of the 
different interests which are trying to 
effect a settlement of the Northwestern 
railroad situation. The chief figure at 
these meetings was Lord Strathcona, 
who is closely identified with the Can
adian railway, and is with the Great 
Northern railroad, 
could not be seen, but it is understood 
that every detail of the plan of settle
ment was submitted to him, and that 
when he sails for England to-day he 
will carry with him a complete copy of 
the agreement which is to be used for 
the information of the European stock
holders. It is Lord Strathcona who is 
to take charge of the settlement plans 
so far as European interests are con
cerned. President Mellen, of the North
ern Pacific, has arrived in this city for 
to-day’s meeting of the board of direc-

MISSIONARY AND HER
COMPANION ARE WELL

jIAft FELL FROM CAGE
IK DESCENDING SHAFT HAVE BEEN REPORTEDcitis. Deceased was only 3(3 years old. 

He taught public school here 14 years

Bulgarian Clergyman Says He Saw Them 
Two Days Ago—An Effort to 

Obtain Release.

taw Making Hanging Penalty for Crim- 
ical Assault Still on Statute Books 

—A judge’s Remarks.

Lord Strathcona

- ished on the Coasts of the
bar in 1893, and became Mr. Morrison’s

United Kingdom.

CHINESE BUSY.
New York, Ncv. 13.--Ivan Milo Choff, 

a Bulgarian clergyman from Uscub, in 
Macedonia, has just arrived from visit
ing Miss Stone, and is now in consulta
tion with Mr. Dickinson, says a Sofia,
Bulgaria dispatch, to the Journal and 
Advertiser.

“Miss Stone,” he says, “is in the house 
of Bekir Bey in the town of Ceres, Ma
cedonia. I left her two days ago, com- 
intsdirect to Mr. Dickinson to try to ar
range for her release. Miss Stone and 
Mine. Tsilka are well, but the strain is 
terrific and there is danger that Miss 
Stone may lose her mind. To be always 
in the same surroundings is likely to 
drive her crazy; constantly looking at the 
same objects has semi-mesmerized her, 
and she has had a presentiment that evil 
will befall her.

“The brigand chief informs me that he 
will not insist on the full ransom. The 
length of time Miss Stone has been left 
on his hands leaves no margin for bar
gaining. The name of the brigand chief 
is Dervich Younouss, and he is an Al
banian. Bekir Bey, in whose house Miss 
Stone is confined, is hand and glove with 
the brigands. Bekir Bey assisted the brig-

New York, Nov. 12.-A special to the New York, Nov. 12.-The Berlin cor- days i^the mountain? before toking'Te!
Herald from Bogota, Colombia, says: respondent of the Daily News reports to his house.

“The Colombian government has «ic- that a speed of 105 miles an hour has “There are about 150 Macedonians irn- 
cepted the proffered mediation to settle been attained on an electric railway be- prisoned in connection With the Stone af- 
the troubles between this Republic and tween Marienfehl and Zosscn, says the by the Turkish officials. I want no j

I London representative of the Tribune, personal compensation, but I want the ! “The cause most often assigned for the
Engineers are even convinced that this -Macedonians released. If the American, | depression of agriculture in the Eastern
speed can be increased. Running at this tbe English and the French consuls at | states is the increased production due to 
rate the air pressure was found to he 'Salonika insist upon Bekir Bey releasing the opening of Western lauds in advance
equal to a wind force of 12 feet a ^ss Stone, it will not be necessary to of the natural demand,
second, a force which on the German r<aI witb the brigands, and we can get “The competition of the West has been
coast has only been registered once, ber r,?ieased without paying ransom.”

London, Nov. 13.—The gale which has 
been sweeping over Great Britain and '

Montreal, Nov, ll.-*-F. B. Girdlestone.
general manager of the Bristol and 
Avoiimouth docks, addressed the board 
of trade : lay. It was a heart to heart 
tjik. Mr. Girdlestone expressing his 
Blind freely about the tardiness in com
pleting the harbor improvements, the 
P^r Imuy and light service on the river. 
fIi; All concerned came in for some 
jurd knocks.

Manufacturing Arms and Ammunition— 
Negotiations for Rifles.

London, Nov. 13.—Telegraphing from 
Hankow November 13th, the Pekin cor
respondent of the Times, Dr. Morrison, 
says :

“The Y’angtse valley is now peaceful 
and no doubt is entertained that the court 
will return to Pekin. Trade is very 
active here. The manufacture of arms 
and ammunition is proceeding on a great 
scale at all the principal 'Chinese arsen
als. There are 2,000 workmen in the 
Hankow arsenal and 2,500 in the arsen
al at Shanghai.

“Forty thousand gun stocks were re
cently imported and 15,000 Mausers are 
now ready for distribution, 
tracts for the supply of rifles are being 
negotiated with the representatives of 
European firms. Work on the railway 
from Hankow to Canton has not yet been 
begun.”

Over

are increasing, causing disastrous floods.
Reports of wrecks and casualties con

tinues to float in. The death list, made 
up of threes and fours, aggregates ap
proaching 300.

i

OFFICES OF CHILI
Strathcona. The mail boat Nord has succeeded in 

returning to Dover. The mails and
! ON DEWET’S FORCELunl Strathcona left to-night for New 

fork, sailing for Liverpool on the 
Oceanic pn Wednesday; Before leaving, 
ieferrvig to the proposal of liis appoint- 
ntnt as Governor-General, he said it
would not do. The Governor-General con- COLOMBIA AGREES TO
stituied a most valuable tie between the 
colonies and Mother Country, and noth- 
jtg should be done to weaken it. He 
would not say anything about a fast 
Atlantic line, except to reiterate his 
opinion that the country required it at

pas
sengers are safe. The crew of the light- 

j ship were also landed this morning after 
; passing a terrible night at sea in a small 
: boat.

The British steamer St. Elvie has been 
1 beached at Dover. She is high and dry

ORANGE RIVER COLONY I across the parade.
Early to-day a French bark struck off 

Hendon. None of the crew were drown
ed. Numerous other wrecks have been 

| reported, but the weather in most cases 
prevents the identification of the craft.

Two vessels' in distress were sighted 
yesterday running off Dungeness, but the 
weather was so severe that the lifeboat 
was unable to put out to their assist
ance. This morning one of them sank. 
The other, a steamer, reached West Bay, 
where a tug is now standing by her.

The revenue cutter Active has been 
wrecked in the Firth of Forth. Twenty- 
three of her crew were drowned and 
three were saved.

Large con-
PROPOSED MEDIATION

!AGRICULTURE IN EAST.The Same Offer Has Been Made to 
Venezuela—Colombia Desires an 

Amicable Settlement.

Since November 4, Sixty-three Burghers 
Have Been Killed and Over One 

Hundred Wounded.

NOT THE LIMIT. United States Industrial Commission on 
Causes of Depression.

Found Dead.
Toronto. Nov. 11.—Charles M. Ryan, 

one of the best known newspapermen in 
Toronto ten years ago, was found dead 
in bed at his lodging house on Jarvis 
street this morning. Heart failure was 
the cause.

Speed of One Hundred and Five Miles 
an Hour Attained on Electric 

Railway. Washington, Nov. 12.—The industrial 
commission to-day made public its re-1 
view of evidence taken before the com- ! 
mission on the subject af agriculture and 
agricultural labor. Among other subjects ! 
discussed was that of agricultural de- a dispatch from .Pretoria, dated Mon- 
pression of which the commission speaks ' day, November 11th, presents his week- 
as follows:

Portjp^p Sentenced.

David Hawes, acolored railway porter, 
foimd guilty of criminal assault upon 
Louisa Lehar, a 17-year-old girl, to-day 
was sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment, j Venezuela. In behalf of his government j 
In passing sentence, Chief Justice Fer« Senor Herbeso, the Chilian minister in
f°n ot!fr7d „tbat „ha,,King ?"*? "'as Bogota, made the offer. Minister Her- 
the penalty for the offence, and the law , ’ _ A ,, ., ^ A ..
ns Still on the statute hooks." In view bfM> cabled to President Castro the same 
of the increasing prevalence of the of- ,?!***. _ .
fem e it was a question whether it might Acting President Marroquin has re- 
lot i,v again resorted to plied to the resolution of the Pan-Am

erican congress, which appealed to Col- 
Hotel Burned. ombia to have a peaceful settlement of

Banff, X. W. T., Nov. 11.—The Grand the difficulties with President Castro's 
ViVir hotel at the iSpringi here was government. Dr. Marroquin said in re
turned to the ground last night. Very ply that Colombia desires to have an 
iule of the contents were saved. The amicable settlement with Venezuela. The 
k? is partly covered by insurance. Colombia government prefers to be on 

rn, V/v. ... cordial terms with Venezuela, and its
1 T’"u 1 * ui j. grievances are entirely against President

Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—The jury returned Castro’s government. As a protection 
a verdict of “not guilty” in the case Colombia has now 16,000 newly armed 
ofJ.R. Thompson, charged with having soldiers on the Venezuelan frontier, 
w-eived money, knowing the same to “The Colombian minister of foreign 
haw been stolen from registered mails affairs to-day said in an interview that 
id the Winnipeg post office. the Eucadorian government has officially

Miner Killed announced that it would preserve
w . * neutrality in reference to the internal

in* aiT*V'i nt'?- 0V' ^ as<^nd- conflict in Colombia and would also
’ 1 e s 111 a bucket at a copper yc'opt the same attitude in the case of 

near here this morning. Antoine Colombo becoming involved in an intar- 
Moussean fell out and was dashed to national war.” 
pkes at the bottom. He leaves a large 
feiuilv of small children.

London, Nov, 12.—Lord Kitchener, in

ly report and incidentally locates Gen. 
De wet in the northeastern part of the

WITNESSES FOR DEFENCE.Orange River Colony. He says the 
Boers have recently been collecting un- 

i der his leadership, .and that the British 
: are now moving to disperse them.

rendered especially severe by the policy ' *.‘urd Kltcbüuer K"'es the Boer casii- Seattle Wn. Nov. 12.—In the Con-

iTAs"KfaÆPws sAr-turs «xA.
other staple products having thus be- : suT1f1 ern~e/ed*. T , , ! tending to upset the theory that a first
come unprofitable in the East is has . to ► ahsbury s speech, shot was before Meredith fired
been necessary for farmers to change . rr^t.1featllr<ia5’ “lgllt at tlle Guildhall, , an(j ajso that Meredith had made many 
their methods. Thus truck farming has 1 , llt, says: 1Jle care composition ! threats against Considine’s life,
largely superseded cereal growing along of , 8peec^ °.f t }e } rentier, which John Brush, of Spokane Lou Curran,
the Atlantic coast, but farmers in the ! <-'outalue(1 some singularly obscure sen- iceomotive engineer of Spokane, and 
North Atlantic states now complain of; tene®M* has revived the .talk of his im- Geo. Bothel, of Bothel, Wash., swore to

pending retirement, and given cause for having heard Meredith make threats
believing at least that he no longer against John Considine. Brush testified

in political that Meredith had said to him, “Well, 
Jack, they may get me in the investiga
tion, but I will get Considine with 
I don't think

The Considine Murder Case is Still in 
Progress at Seattle.

namely, in the hurricane of February 
1st, 1804.

RECIPROCITY" WITH CANADA.

FROM THE NORTHCommercial Delegates Wait on President 
Roosevelt To-Day.

Washington, Nov. 13.—A distinguished 
body representing the commercial organ
izations of New York, Boston, Buffalo, 
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Indianapolis and 
Cincinnati called on the President vo 
urge the importance of reciprocity with 
Canada. The delegation included Gus
tave H. Schwab, chairman, and Isadore 
Strauss and S. P. Webb, of the commit
tee of foreign Commerce and revenue 
laws of the chamber |Of commerce of the 
state of New York, and C. H. Keepe, 
of Buffalo, representing the Lake Car
riers’ Association.

Mr. J. R. Leeson, of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, spokesman of the 
party, told the President that next to 
Great Britain and Germany the trade 
of Canada with the United States re
presented more in money to the manu
facturers and producers of the United 
States than that of any other country, 
and that unless something was done to 
further that trade in the way of recipro
cal concessions, all of it might be en
dangered.

The President received the delegation 
cordially. He said that he did not need to

the severe competition of states further 
south in this industry and much the same 
may be said of fruit growing. Even so • an eara^st interest
perishable a commodity as milk is trans- ltc"* 
ported much longer distances than form
erly since the introduction of refriger
ator cars.

BROUGHT OVER THREE
HUNDRED PASSENGERS a gun.

_______ they would hang a man
American Woman Arrested When About 1 for ki,linS Considine, the way he stands 

“Another cause which several wit- * a ,, p Cherhnnrir witl ™ Seattle.”
nesses assign for the unsatisfactory con- - "S Uudîr cross-examination, Mr. Brush
u.'tion of agriculture in some parts of Dresses. maintained that he had never mentioned
the country is the conservatism of the ., . v 71 ~ j this conversation to any one whatever,
farmers, their lack of quick adjustment v “‘l8’ YU. tt" t 6 • ‘ atl', ay. 'as | “Then you mean to say,” asked Mr. 
to changed conditions, and lack of effec-! . " , 0 . e eanng of the charg" . pujtn-, “tlt.-it on the witness stand here
live business planning and management.,;, gams e‘ menean noman, giving to-day, you have for the first time since 

"The undue conservatism and lack of ^ name "9 1 a'cc,nf" describing lhe (.OQVerSation, told that you had such
managing ability among farmers is es- j bffff as,>he wl,e of a wealthy Florida a e0nversation.”-“Yes, sir."

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Steamers City of peciaily emphasized with reference to ' ° ^as ^rested aturday last “And they just picked you up and
Seattle and Danube arrived from the Southern states. Another cause assigned j p , ^ au*'1’’ a9 e I" h„. brought you over here," added the prose-
North this morn in» Thu Pifv for agricultural depression in the South ! .. , , , Ut sa to h r cv.ting attorney.
ti h i -xu i ! is the scarcity of money, the difficulty of Î , . ,p, ® .ein e, raace ''baggage Lou Curran testified that Meredith had
tie had 294 passengers and the Danube | borrowing on real estate security, and ! ^îch ?ad been legally attached in an agked him to make some statement to 
brought 50, According to the official ! the consequent high rates of interest.” Ion V011* J y a 5aown Dans effect that Considine was a man who
estimate there may be a shortage of the __________________ dressmaker, to recover for dresses pur- c.oll],J not nlied upon, .the statement

chased by her. The amount of the claim t0 1)e used in the investigation of Mere- 
s 1,,00 francs. Mrs, falconer u lmblo (1itl,"s office, then going on in Seattle.

! a lo"f term °f imprisonment but the witness said that he had refused to 
I dTeS9maker c?nt„Tes ind,sl,osed tu make such statement, and that Mere-
! the case against her- - j dith had said to him: “If he puts me

out of my job I will kill him. They 
could not get a jury in King county to 
convict me for killing Considine.”

Geo. Bothel testified that Meredith had

TRIED TO LEAVE.

There May 'Be a Shortage of Wood in 
Dawson This Winter—The 

Nora’s Trip.

LEFT MANY PENNILESS.
Offer Accepted.

ft. John. X. B., Nov. 12.—The com- 
®"1, ">an('il of this city has decided to 

r}i«‘ offer of $25.(MX) from Andrew 
taru.^ip for a public library.

Former Bank President Run Down After 
a Chase Lasting Over Two 

Years.
.

Chicago. Nov. 12.—John II. Joyce, for
mer president of the Stoughton National 
bank, of Stoughton, Wis., has just been 
arrested here charged with defaulting 
with $40.000. His pursuers have follow
ed him since May 15th, 1899. Their ex
penses were paid by the bank’s deposit
ors, mostly farmers, who allege that j be reminded of the importance of a ques- 
Joycé knew his bank was insolvent and j Oori of which he had given much thought 
that he went away leaving many of them I and attention. He said, however, that he 
penniless and in some cases causing them 
to mortgage their farms.

Tobacco Burned.
Muntrval. Nov. 12.—Fire this after- 

L".»n dij S2O.000 damage to the factory 
a“d l'lv st°ck <>f the Dominion Tobacco

Lhe loss is 
ftiraiiee.

supply of wood in Dawson this winter.
The steamer Nora, the last boat up the 
river, had much trouble in getting ; 
through the floating ice, but finally man- j 
aged to reach White Horse. A prospec- j 
tor named Johnson was brought down 

... . ... . . . from Princess Royal island, where he
preferenw°or reclwocMjTwlth onLnarticu* was treed b-V a P“«'k <>f wolves and kcut convention of the Volunteers of America Man Planned to Defraud an Insurant
l!,??un.r5 tl.at wli!le 7be Zieot a!1 one night- b'riend* rescued him next bas i«st been held in this city. Com-
î • * ’ , . . . . ^ ., 8 i morning after having killed the wolves mander Ballington Booth said :being canvassed he hoped that something ; , B“““ tue woives. = .

Arrivals from the North to-day had no ' In the l)ast inae months the \ olun- Louisville, Ivy., Nov. 12—Newell C.
news of the reported murder of Registrar ! teers, through their posts and societies Rathbun, who, according to the police,
Girouard. I in the different cities and towns, have bas confessed that he

Chief Hussey and provincial police of- ! reached through thiir indoor gatherings 
ficers left this afternoon by the steamer 1*241,567 persons, and through their 
Quadra on expedition to Ivingcombe outdoor agencies 1,864,951 persons have 
Inlet. heard the Gospel.”

Mrs. Booth, speaking of her work, 
said: “We are in intimate touch with 
20,000 men who have been in prison, or 
are in prison, and this means that we 
have reached hundreds of thousands of 
others through them. I fully believe 
that 75 per cent, of those who have Chief Applegate
promised to reform are leading useful | Jeffersonville, interviewed Rathbun to- 
lives.”

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA.

Annual Convention Held in New York 
—Commander Booth -on Year's 

Work.

fully covered by in-

Bank of Montreal.
Th» span-annual report of the Bank of 
°ntreal issued to-day indicates business 
J* Nourishing. The profits for the 

year $711,000 compared with 
»? *"'*** lor ihe same period last 

note circulation increased half

SINGULAR CONFESSION.
New York, Nov. 13.—The fifth annual

Company of $4,000. “If I wasn't chief of police I
would settle it with those people with aTROUBLE ON FRONTIER. would be done in the approaching session 

of Congress. He added that the organiza
tions represented could do much by bring
ing Influence to bear upon their rqpre^ 
sentatives in Congress.

million. gun.
Jehandad Khan With Small Force At

tacked on Afghan Post.Clergyman Dead. planned to de
fraud an insurance company out of 
$4,000, by pretending that a 
shipped to Little Rock, Ark., 
own dead body, to-day admitted, accord
ing to the authorities that the man who New York, Nov. 12—The Commercial 
accompanied him to the hotel in Jeffer- Advertiser says: “According to good 
sonville, Ind., and was found dead the authority, the indications to-day were 
next day, was Chas. Goodman, who is ! that no formal announcement will be 
said to have come from Evansville, Ind. made of the settlement of the Northern 

Chief of Detectives Sullivan

NORTHERN PACIFIC TROULE.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—Rev. Hugh Mo-

it/!!1* /n ol<1 and respected figure in
«rihoiiiKBi, died to-day.

corpse It is Expected That an Agreement Will 
Be Reached Tu-Dav.London, Nov. 13.—“It is reported 

here,” says the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, “that Jehan
dad Khan, who fled from Afghanistan on 
the death of the Ameer, has been making 
trouble on the Indian frontier. He gath
ered several hundred followers and at
tacked an Afghan post of 200 troops com
manded by Ali Akbar near the frontier. 
Ali Akbar drove the rebels over the fron
tier losing one officer and nine soldiers 
killed. The British authorities, according 
to a report, then arrested Ali Akbar, 
while Jehandad Khan fled to Kurram 
valley. Habib Ullah has ordered the 
troops to pursue Jehandad Khan.”

was his
VESSELS IN DISTRESS.

Found Drowned.
of of Alex. McKenzie, cashier
found' to ,;ra5dor- dotbin” house. wa* 
K„„,: 1 tke hay this morning. Me- 
hi, "** *°rt in his accounts an.l 

s"n ral week« “SO. He was"''Jiratly afraid of arrest.
hustums House Theft.
Wa,sh has

4* 1,1 '"niiD.-tion with the mysterious
kuse of "4,1<1 from the customs
tehvr *i is barged with having re- 
L] , , -r(,ater part of the gold al-
Laikii .,mTe 1,een stolen by Joreph 

* wll° is also under arrest.
Fody in a Well.

,ur”. Ont., Nov. 12.—The body of 
knoxvn man was found in a well 

lHm of Charles Logg, Ovanbee 
tej: M1,)‘ evidently been in the
rJt a Yiioiitlj. It is thought to be that 

named Hooper, who work- 
neighborhood, and has 
some time.

The NEW RIFLE SELECTED.Wind, Rain and Snowstorms Are Rag
ing Along Coasts of United 

Kingdom. Barrel Will Be Shorter With Ten Cart
ridge Clip Action Added.

and j Pacific trouble, but that at a meeting of 
^he Northern Pacific directors, which is 
said to be scheduled for to-morrow, the 
matter will be brought up formally and 
that the agreement which has been

London, Nov. 12.—Violent winds, rain 
and snowstorms are reported from all 
parts of the coast of the United King
dom. A fierce gale is blowing in the 
channel and mountainous sections. No 
less than half a dozen small vessels 
within sight of Dover are flying signals 
of distress. All the lifeboats are vainly 
attempting to get to th?ir rescue.

and Coroner Coots ofLondon, Nov. 13.—The Daily News 
makes the following announcement:

“Owing to Lord Roberts’s conviction 
that the sabre and lance have seen their 
best days, the small arms committee was \ 
instructed some months ago to fin'd a Austrian Shoemakers Object to Estab- 
modified form of the Lee-Enfield, suit
able for all arms. As a result the com
mittee has decided in favor of shortening 
the barrel five inches and increasing the 
twist of the rifling in order to compen
sate for the loss of range and accuracy, 
adding a ten cartridge clip action. An 
experiment issue of a thousand will be 
made soon.”

day. Rathbun listened as one by one 
the circumstances which the police
corded as proofs of his guilt were laid ! reached between the various interests 

i before him by Chief Sullivan. According presented by Harviumn Hill in the ve
to the officers Rathbun suddenly sprang 1 cent negotiations will be approved and
up and walking hastily to a window, a notice adopted to be sent to the stock-

r.<i Ai. looked out for a few minutes. Then holders containing the terms of the set-
Vienna, Nov. 12.—At a mass meetni„ turning like an animal at bay, he faced (.lenient and what thev will have to do

of Austrian shoemakers held last night : lhe crowd of men in the room and ask- thereunder ” 
at the people’s hall, the burgomaster. Dr. j jng in a shaking voice: “What is the’
Lueger, spoke against the establishment, punishment for offences of this kind ill 
of American shoe shops in Vienna. Sev- j Indiana. Does tile death penalty exist 
oral delegates after referring to the dis- there?” 
tress that exists among shoemakers de
clared

been placed under
AMERICAN COMPETITION. re-

lishment of Shops in Vienna.

DIED IN ARIZONA.
MUST ELEVATE TRACKS.

Pf-W} Death Announced of Win. Garland, Member 
of the Manitoba Législature. The St. Paul Line.An Ordinance Passed By the Chicago 

City Council.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—After a year’s fight 
the city council has passed an ordinance 
requiring the Illinois Central, the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern, the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago, the Penn
sylvania, the Nickle Plate and the Balti
more & Ohio railroads to elevate their 
tracks. The measure provides for the 
elevation of 16 miles of tracks within six 
years, at an estimated cost of $23,000,- 
006..

•« the Chicago, Nov. 12.—The Daily News iv 
“The Union Pacific will

iWinnipeg, Nov. 12.—Wm. Garland (Con.), 
member of the Manitoba legislature for 
Portage la Prairie, died yesterday in 
Arizona, where he had gone for his health.

day says:
control the St. Paul. This news is not. . . “Never mind about the penalty Rath-

themselves vigorously against ])un>” said Captain Sullivan. “What we 
American competition. A resolution in , are interested in is the name of the dead 
accordance with the views of the speak- man »»

,an °1'1 man 
^a,-"un«] the 

hissed for 
r'i« it Northern Railway, 

î-, I,/",’ 'X/Jv- 12.—At the annual meet- 
pr„ ! ‘ ('imat Northern railway held
luM v -James' McNaught, W. L
11., ’ , A ^ork; H. H. Melville and
hlJy'ST' Boston « H. E. Mitchell, 
ht. , , !> llil* !ind Hon. P. Garneau, V. 
Vs’11 -, Jo,in T. Ross, Hon. J. 
it ,, ’ • G. Scott, Hon. S. N. Par-
1.. . were elected as directors,
^iiii' ,Was. ,<*tated t<> be doing a good 
bt lnv‘ng loaded, up to October

* steamships at this port.

to be regarded as official. Negotiations 
looking to the end indicated it is said 
have been concluded and the HavrimanPOLICE INTERFERED,

Anarchists Were Not Allowed to Hold 
Meeting in London.

LUXTON’S APPOINTMENT.
ers was adopted. After the meeting j For a moment Ratbim looked at the : farty will take charge of the fct. Paul 
most of those who attended pi-oceeded to or0„p of faces before him, and then ' !m.f before. next -Tamian-. li
the Reichsrath, but were scattered by said; *«Yon are on the right track. ! 4tn?ls transactions are not aseei-

London, Nov. 12.—An Anarchist meet- tbe P°bce. Goodman is the name of the dead man. ! t?!.1*1*1.* Vv., JL 1 un erstood that Aie
ing “to commemorate the legal murder of I met him in front of the Salvation 1 a< 1 ( g,ee ° l)rt> l)or
the Chicago Anarchists,” w hich had been A ‘ EW R ' * Army house and determined to keep him
called for to-night, was prohibited by the , , XT/%. 10 rvn„. , „ dnuiK for several days and then fix him.” ,
police, who were stationed at the various .. ni. XV hen questioned further Rathbun
entrances to th3 hall in Clerkenwall, Lon- j nal,Uow« Capital’ office. In this city, yes- deldcd h:lving the dead mam
don, and sent away hundreds that came terda broke the worllVs rccor(1 for speed. I iandaimm, and said he would have made Constantinople. Nov. 12.—Tile governor
to attend the proceedings. Prince Km- It ,s *8nid he sot 3,344 lines of nonpariel in Use of chloroform. He then refused o of Erzeroum. while travelling
potkin, Malatesta and Louise Michel 8 honrR> newspaper measure, equal to l?0 back to Indiana without requisition Mush, w-as assaulted by a
w'ere among the promoters.

Winnipeg. Nov. 12.—It Is officially an
nounced to-day that W. F. Luxton. has been 
appointed inspector of public institutions 
and public buildings in Manitoba, 
office was abolished by the Roblin govern
ment one year ago on the ground of 
economy.

The
share for a majority of the coming issue 
of the St. Paul Co.”

SAILED FOR LIVERPOOL. GOVERNOR ASSAULTED.
UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, 

generally run down? Take “The D. & L.” 
Kmuteion of Cod Liver Oil. It will tone 
up your system and make* you feel yourself 
again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

New York, Nov. 13.—Among the pass
engers w'ho sailed for Liverpool to-day 
on the steamship Oceanic were Lord and 
Lady Strathcona.

toward 
band of 

Kurds and stripped of everything.papers.86,944 ems. $

2 o1 Œwtce^Meeft. I
o

'•*o .:-o:-o> o ••• o-:*o •> ,;»oo c .yo-v c o

mbrellas

a£m. $1.501| $1.50

est Prices

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.

I0N5 OF

s’ Books,
CENTSÏ

ilar authors, at equally low price

n & Co.
r Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
U7.: Hotwater Bottles, Fountain
yiinges. Air Cushions, etc., are the 
pud that every careful buyer will 
laturally select.
[hey are bought to wear.
[hey dre sold to wear.
Ihey WILL WEAR, 
lr we refund the money. *

wes, HE
Dispenses Prescriptions.

Government St., Near Yates St.

and Registry Act.”
Matter of an Application for a 
li'-ate of the Certificate of Titl* 
Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
of Sections Twenty-Three (23) 

nty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic- 
l City (Map 247).

• to

is hereby given that it is my in- 
at the expiration of one month from 
publication hereof to issue a duph- 
the Certificate of Title to the 

nds. issued to William F. Anderson 
9th day of January, 1890, and num- 
1944a.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

egistrv Office,
:oriu, B. C., 21st October, 1901.

MINERAL ACT.

[IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
ituate in the West Coast. Vancov- 
d. mining division of Clayoquor 

Where located, Sidney Inlet, 
otice that Thomas Rhymer Mav- 
»e mii.< r’s certificate Nu. B607<3, 

days from tjie date hereof. 
Mining Recorder for a cer 

f improvements, for tlie purpose 
ing a Crown Grant of the above

sixty 
to the

„.BiL - _________ ..... afltwB,
ption 37, must be commenced be- 
issuance of such certificate of im-

his 22nd day c f October. A.I). 1901.

rther take notice that

STORIA
Infants and Children.

it n
rrtry
w»»

Children. Castoria is a 
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 
iars’ use by Millions of 
forms and allays Feverish
ly and Wind Colic. Castoria

cures Constipation and 
ates the Food, regulates 
pints and Children, giving 
Castoria is the Children’s
Id.

Castoria.
14 Castoria Is so well adapted to childres 
it I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
■iption known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, JV. J*

IGNATURE OF

*2-
<(44

IRY WRAPPER.
ST*CCT. NCW TO*. CITY

~ t -Vj, '

VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1901,VOL. 32. MO. 29.
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